An alternative programme of education
for young people using catering and hospitality.

A new innovative programme that uses catering and
hospitality as a mechanism of engagement with young
people 13 – 16 in Staffordshire.

• Developing the skills for independent living and positive self-care.
• Engaging young people in activities with multiple transferable skills.
• Promotion of health and wellbeing for young people and families.
• Improvement of opportunities to progress into an industry worth circa
£80 billion each year.

Delivered part time or in conjunction with our full time Independent School offer, this
programme will engage those who require a very vocational pathway. Facilitated in a
‘learning’ kitchen at a fully refurbished country restaurant, this project fuses vocational
learning with real work like-situations to create a robust offer of specialist education.

Students will progress with qualifications into the best possible opportunities
that may include college or apprenticeships.
Qualifications include –
• BTEC Home Cooking Skills
• BTEC Basic Cooking Skills
• BTEC Introduction to the Hospitality Industry
• Functional Skills English /Maths / ICT
• Food Hygiene

“

Being on the recipe for success project
has totally changed my outlook on life,
it’s given me the best chance of being
successful when i’m older.
Young person, 16.

”

Recipe for Success is part of the Unity Group. It is co-ordinated
by our Director of Education and Head Teacher for our “Good” Ofsted registered
School, Israel Amponsah, along side programme Manager Niven Ziad.

Recipe for Success is based between
Stoke-on-Trent and Stone close to
Kibblestone Scout Camp.
Accessability Recipe for Success is easily accessable from
Longton, Meir and Blythe Bridge via the
Number 4 Bennetts Bus that stops directly outside
the provision.
You can also use the Number 10 First Bus that leaves Hanley Bus
Station and drops off in Stone Via Newcastle Under Lyme and
Trentham. (Please note there is a short walk).
We also provide a limited transport service that leaves from our Independent
School at 9:15AM every morning. Spaces are limited to 4 and are on a first come
first served basis.
For students attending from Stafford the Number 10 First Bus leaves from
Stafford Rail Station and operates on a very regular basis.

For more information please call our programme manager Niven Ziad on 07557 041992
Unity, 6 Kibblestone Road, Oulton, Staffordshire, ST15 8UW

